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With Bells On
By Darrin Hagen

We at Lunchbox Theatre are grateful to live and create here in
Mohkinstsis, and the Treaty 7 region of Alberta.

We acknowledge the traditional caretakers of these lands including the
people of the Blackfoot Confederacy, Tsuu t’ina, and Stoney Nakoda

Nations, as well as the people of the Métis Region of Alberta, Region 3.

Special Thanks To
Alixandra Cowman, Ari Rombough, Dolly Parton, EZ Sybom, Haysam Kadri,
Jack Grinhaus, Krafty Krista W, Marsha Wright, Marshall Vielle, Nearah Nuff,

Little Guy Tattoo Club, Suki & Folk Take Hair.

CAST

CREATIVE
Lauren Acheson ............................. Lighting Designer

Conrad Belau.................................................. Director

Alexa Elser ........................................ Choreographer

Darrin Hagen .................... Playwright/Sound Designer

Cassie Holmes ......................................... Set Designer

Meredith Johnson ................................ Stage Manager

Haysam Kadri ........................................ Fight Director

Amelia Newbert ......................................... Set Builder

Caaryn Sadoway .................. Apprentice Stage Manager

Benjamin Toner ............................... Costume Designer

Bernardo Pacheco ............................................. Ted

Joel Schaefer .............................................. Natasha



Bronwyn Steinberg & Conrad Belau
A Conversation Between Our Artistic Director & Director

CONRAD: Well, here we are in the program notes for our 2023
holiday production of With Bells On! I feel incredibly honored to
have built this new iteration with such a fantastic group of
artists! So Bronwyn, what made you decide to do this show
again, nearly 10 years after it was last done?

BRONWYN: This show is so beloved that I’m constantly hearing
from patrons that it was one of their all-time favourites! And
folks have been asking me when I might bring it back, so it’s
been a potential for a while now. And then this year, with so
many attacks on the 2SLGBTQIA+ community, and particularly

on drag and drag artists, it became clear that this was the perfect moment to stage this
show again. I feel privileged to have this opportunity to not only put on an excellent and
fun production that’s perfect for the holidays, but also to be able to stand with the drag
community.

CONRAD: The queer experience is multi-faceted. There are large amounts of joy and
anger and everything in between. With this production, Darrin offered that he was open
to things being more sparklier, and the entire team has brought that. The team includes
some of Calgary’s best rising stars, and it’s an honor to have watched this entire
production come together.

BRONWYN: You’re telling me! I’m just thrilled with the team that you’ve brought together,
and I’ve been so excited to see how this new version of the show continues to honour
Darrin’s intention with the story while also bringing in new perspectives from the next
generation of queer theatre makers.

CONRAD: I know Christmas can be a very lonely experience. But one of the beautiful
things we learn from this show is how we can find love and comfort in the most unlikely
of new friends. That our chosen families can be as expansive and fluid as gender itself!

BRONWYN: Absolutely! And even if you don’t celebrate Christmas (like me) or if it looks a
little different for you, this show reminds us of how important our connections to each
other are. And to me, that’s really what a holiday show is all about.

CONRAD: I think that fluidity is the great thing about various art forms like opera, visual
art, graffiti, theatre and drag! Drag is a whimsical, magical and personal art form. One
that has a long and rich history, but also can feel quite foreign or confusing. This
confusion and wonder is welcomed! It’s an art form that explores the facets of what
makes us who we are. Is it the clothing we wear? The attitude we have? Our capacity to
surprise each other? It all is a part of the fun:) I’m so thrilled to share our ideas and love
of drag with our audiences at Lunchbox!

BRONWYN: Exactly, and I think in this play, we get to share the love of drag in a way that
is absolutely inclusive to every single person.

CONRAD: A very happy holiday to everyone out there! With Bells On is a celebration of
the great friendships we make along the way. Like Dolly and Kenny, Bruce and Clarence,
and Bronwyn and myself! May this show remind you of the warmth and love of your
chosen families and friends, and how it’s like the fuzzy feeling of Christmas lights and
toasty fires.

BRONWYN: Aww, I’m feeling all warm and fuzzy already, thanks Conrad! And thanks to
all of you for choosing to spend a part of your holiday season with us! Enjoy and happy
holidays!



Playwrights Notes Darrin Hagen

The journey of With Bells On started in 2009, when I sent a
sketch of a fragment of an outline of an idea to the Stage One
new play program at Lunchbox. Lucky for me, Caroline Russell-
King met me and we discussed the idea and where it could go.
It was chosen for some development, and soon I was working
with three amazing Calgary theatre folk I had never met before.

The play started as an idea about two neighbours - one of them
a very tall drag queen. There were scenes of them standing
outside the elevator in their shared hallway. That’s all I had at
first. It was my friend Neon who made a joke about the elevator

in my building as it clunked roughly to the ground floor - she said “You should write a
play about this elevator.”

While we were workshopping the drag queen / neighbour / elevator play, director Ian
Prinsloo asked a question about one of my stage directions - it read, “She is sparkly and
jangly, like a drag Christmas Tree.” He asked “Why is she dressed as a Christmas tree”.
I replied “That was a figure of speech. I didn’t mean that literally.”

And Ian asked “Why not?”

And then we all began to discuss why she would be dressed as a Christmas tree. And
then I suddenly recalled the annual Christmas Queen pageant in Edmonton.

And then the whole play fell into place. And suddenly I was writing my first Christmas
play.

With Bells On has played in Edmonton 4 times, in Kelowna, in Key West, Florida, and
across the pond in Ireland. The play has been adapted into a musical by the Live and In
Color team in New York City, with book by Devanand Janke and music and lyrics by
Tommy Newman, and it makes its world premiere in Edmonton as we speak at Theatre
Network.

This is a homecoming and a rebirth for this little play, back in Calgary for its third time.
Not only is it back where it all began 14 years ago, but it’s arriving in a brand new
package with a brand new team. The world has changed since the play was last seen
here….The laughter this play brings is needed now more than ever.

Every playwright craves creating something that is embraced unconditionally by
audiences - something that brings people joy, and makes them laugh and cheer. When
Lunchbox Theatre invited me on this journey in 2009, I had no idea how far it would go.
In nurturing my first Christmas comedy, Lunchbox gave me the best Christmas gift
ever. This play is for anyone who was left out of holiday celebrations because they
didn’t fit in.

When people who are strangers end up sharing time together, even though they are
worlds apart – that’s the real magic of the season.

Please enjoy this Christmas gift.

Playwright’s Acknowledgements:

Anton DeGroot, Caroline Russell-King, Ian Prinsloo, J. MacDonald, Neon, Norman,
Pamela Halstead, Paul Welch, Stafford Perry.



Bronwyn Steinberg .......................... Artistic Director

Skylar Desjardins ....................... Production Manager

Melanie Erickson ........... Marketing & Communications
Director

Patti Neice ....................................... Executive Director

May Lee Muzika ....................... Community Engagement
& Outreach Director

Rebbekah Ogden ............................... Graphic Designer

LUNCHBOX STAFF

Lunchbox Theatre Board of Directors
Duval Lang ................................... Chair of the Board

Steven Rosendorff .................. Vice Chair of the Board

Ross Douglas ............................................ Treasurer

Liam Christie ............................................ Secretary

Andy Pernal ................................................ Director

Camille McCreath ........................................ Director

Daniel MacAulay ......................................... Director

Fay Qian ..................................................... Director

Johann Zeitsman ......................................... Director

Maura Graham ............................................ Director

Rhonda Parhar ............................................ Director

GET READY!!!

Running Online March 4 - 18, 2024

For our spring auction

Featuring gift cards to restaurants like Mercato in Mission and the new restaurant Salt &
Brick, Art, Woodworking from the Calgary Woodturner’s Society, Passes and tickets to

the 2024 Cowboys Music Festival, A Basket of Dog Treats from Fairplay Pet Supply,
Tickets to TELUS Spark, A wine Tasting for 6 at City and Country Winery here in Calgary

and much, much more!



Conrad is a non-binary, hard-of-hearing award-winning queer theatre
director, actor and educator. In Calgary they’ve worked with Theatre Calgary,
Ghost River Theatre, the High Performance Rodeo, Alberta Theatre Projects,
Lunchbox Theatre, Stage West, Inside Out Theatre, Vertigo Theatre and
many other predominant organizations. They are the creator and performer
of the Instagram Livestream phenomenon MONO MAN MIA!, for which they
won Broadway World’s “Vocalist of the Decade”. They are the Theatre Arts
Director at Youth Singers of Calgary and work with the Southern Alberta
Jubilee Auditorium as an Arts Education Facilitator. Much love and admiration
to Alix for her continued love and support.

Conrad Belau - Director

For Lunchbox Theatre: Bright Daybreak, Please Return to Empire Video
(Stage One Festival). Select Credits: The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr.
Hyde (Vertigo Theatre); Little Women, Forgiveness (Theatre Calgary);
Network (Citadel Theatre); Laughs in Spanish, To Saints and Stars (San
Diego Rep). Bernardo is an Albertan artist excited to be working again with
Lunchbox theatre! For Michael: You’re going to love this show.

Bernardo Pacheco - Ted

Lauren is a queer and trans artist living and working here in Mohkinstsis.
Previously for Lunchbox: lighting design, Home for the Holidays. Other
design credits include: set design, The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde (Vertigo Theatre); lighting design, Sneaks (Alberta Dance Theatre);
lighting design, The Nordegg Incident (Sucker for Punishment/ CYPT); set
and lighting design, 366 Days (Major Matt Mason Collective); set and
lighting design, Bright Lights (Theatre BSMT). Lauren holds a diploma in
Theatre and Entertainment Production from Red Deer College, as well as a
certificate in Set and Costume Design from The National Theatre School of
Canada. You can check out some of their design work at laurenacheson.com

Lauren Acheson - Lighting Designer

Joel Schaefer is a Betty Mitchell Award nominated performer, music director,
and educator. He’s so thrilled to be strapping on his heels and sharing this
incredibly topical, wonderful story! For Lunchbox Theatre: Debut! Elsewhere:
The Louder We Get, Escape to Margaritaville, Billy Elliot (Theatre Calgary);
Tick, Tick… Boom!, Naughty… But Nice: Vaccin8! (Forte); Morricone +
Bernstein, Ragtime (Calgary Philharmonic); Beauty and the Beast (Young
People’s Theatre); Slipper (ATP). Joel also teaches voice lessons out of his
home studio. Select Music Direction credits include: TC Sings For Pride
(Theatre Calgary); Legally Blonde [MD and Co-Director]; Pippin, Elf, The
Sound of Music, Annie (SBT); Dex Delaney: Stranger in Balzac (St. Francis);
A Glass Hive [MD and Assistant Director] (Randolph College). Up next: The
Antyssey (Quest Theatre). So many thanks for love and support always to
Mom, Dad, Julia, Kristi, Jamie, and Garrett. @joelrschaefer

Joel Schaefer - Natasha

Biographies



Alexa Elser (she/her) is a Calgary-based actor, dancer, singer, choreographer,
and clown, and she is absolutely thrilled to be joining the creative team at
Lunchbox Theatre for With Bells On. Select Choreography Credits Include:
LOVE STRUCK (Common Ground Festival), The Sound of Music (Storybook
Theatre); The Boy from Oz (Front Row Centre Players); As You Like It
(SBTB); Chicago, Grease, Oliver! (Calgary Actors’ Studio SummerACT).
Alexa has been training in dance since she was a wee baby, teaching dance
to folks of all ages for over a decade, and is ecstatic to now bring all this
experience to Lunchbox to help everyone live out their drag queen dreams.
All the love to the pals and the fam.

Alexa Elser - Choreographer

DARRIN HAGEN is an award-winning playwright, authour, composer,
performer, and Queer historian. He has created over 40 plays, and dozens of
published essays and articles, many dealing with the history of sexual
minorities in Alberta.
Plays by Darrin include his award-winning 1996 debut, The Edmonton Queen
(published by Brindle & Glass Publishing). Other published work includes
Tornado Magnet: A Salute to Trailer Court Women. Other plays are the
Sterling-nominated Buddy, Witch Hunt at the Strand, Metronome, 10
Funerals, The Empress & The Prime Minister, as well as the international hit
BitchSlap!. His hit holiday comedy that was commissioned by Lunchbox,
With Bells On, is currently being adapted into a musical by a team of artists
in New York City and is making its world premiere at Edmonton’s Roxy
Theatre as we speak.
In 2005 he was named one of 100 Edmontonians of the Century. In 2013 he
was inducted into the Q Hall of Fame Canada for his contribution to Queer
Canadian culture. He was recently named by the AFA as one of the 25 Most
Influential Alberta artists in the last 25 years. He has received 7 Sterling
awards for his work in Edmonton theatre.

Darrin Hagen - Playwright/Sound Designer

Cassie (she/her) would like to dedicate her design to the entire queer and
trans community, she believes that now more than ever it is important that
the voices of the 2SLGBTQIAP+ community are amplified. Beyond this work
Cassie is an advocate for the queer and disabled community, she works to
make theatre a more inclusive space through her art. Cassie’s work spans all
areas of theatre design, projection, sound, costume, set and lighting. Select
University of Calgary credits include: A Monster Calls, Argonautika,
Hookman, Horse Girls, and The Bus Stop. She wishes you the best of luck
finding all 46 local drag artist names on her set and encourages you to
experience the vibrant local drag scene.

Cassie Holmes - Set Designer

Meredith is a Calgary based stage manager. Previously for Lunchbox:
Cottagers and Indians, Miss Caledonia, The Complete works of William
Shakespeare, Brave Girl, Last Christmas, Woman Against Gravity Workshop.
Meredith has worked with the likes of Alberta Theatre Projects, Arts Club
Theatre, Bad Knaps Theatre, Black Radish Theatre, Calgary Philharmonic
Orchestra, Calgary Young People’s Theatre, Globe Theatre Regina,
Handsome Alice Theatre, Heritage Park, Making Treaty 7, Major Matt Mason
Collective, One Yellow Rabbit, Theatre Calgary, The Shakespeare Company,
Spontaneous Theatre, Quest Theatre, Vertigo Theatre and Verb Theatre.
Meredith wishes to thank her extended theatre family across Canada for the
reminder that dedicated, thoughtful, caring people are everywhere you go,
just open your eyes!

Meredith Johnson - Stage Manager



Individuals must be 18 years of age or older to purchase tickets - Licence Number 654511

Lunchbox Theatre Raffle Only 1400 Tickets Printed
$10/Ticket

Grand Prize Draw

Sunday, May 5, 2024 at
2:30 pm in the Vertigo
Studio Theatre
1st prize

$550 Cash Prize

One Night stay at the
Marriott Downtown

$50 ONE18 Empire Gift
Card

$250 Centini Gift Card

$125 Skip the Dishes Gift
Card

2 Tickets to Vertigo
Theatre 2024/25 Season

2 Tickets to Alberta
Theatre Projects 2024/25
Season

$200 worth of South
African Wine

3rd Prize

$100 Cash Prize

2 Lunchbox Theatre
PlayPasses to our
2024/25 Season

4 tickets to Storybook
Theatre’s 2024/25
Season

$25 Tim Horton's Gift
Card

2nd Prize

$250 Cash Prize

$100 Cadillac Fairview
Gift Card

$100 Gift Card to
Starbucks

$100 Worth of SEND
Bars

4 tickets to Storybook
Theatre’s 2024/25
Season

2 Lunchbox Theatre
Play-Passes to our
Season 2024/25

TICKETS
available right

here inthe lobby
throughout the
season before
and after theshow



Benjamin is excited to be making his Lunchbox Theatre debut! Benjamin is a
Costume Designer professionally in film, television and stage, having worked
internationally on a multitude of projects and is educated by way of the
University of Lethbridge and the National Theatre School of Canada. His
work includes the Bell Grandstand Show for the Calgary Stampede (2022,
2023), television shows like Lost in Space, The Last of Us, and A Teacher
and films like The Mother and Hold the Dark. Benjamin has also been
involved in the drag community as a costume designer for a number of
years, making With Bells On a perfect combination of his worlds of design.
He is thrilled to be able to bring some of his unique sparkle and glamour to
the Lunchbox audiences!

Benjamin Toner - Costume Designer

Caaryn Sadoway is a Stage Manager born and raised in Canmore, Alberta.
She loves snacks, cozy video games, and spreadsheets.
For Lunchbox: Countries Shaped Like Stars.
Recent credits: The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde (Vertigo); Mail
Ordered (Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, & Edmonton Fringe 2023, Vancouver
Fringe 2022); Murder On The Orient Express (Vertigo); Mary Jane (Fire Exit
Theatre); The Canmore Summer Theatre Festival (2018-2020, 2022-2023,
Pinetree Players); Bard on Bower Festival (2021, Prime Stock Theatre Co).

Caaryn Sadoway - Apprentice Stage Manager

Lunchbox Theatre is a Member of the Professional Association of Canadian Theatres and engages, under terms
of the Canadian Theatre Agreement, professional artists who are members of Canadian Actors’ Equity
Association.



Cassie Holmes on Set Design -

The set design for With Bells On takes inspiration from many aspects of the queer
community. Of course there is the elevator, a deconstructed version, but it’s the walls
beyond that I used to showcase the 2SLGBTQIAP+ community. It was important to me to
exemplify the history of the queer identity and explore the queer zeitgeist in Calgary.

You may notice iconography in the graffiti wall of famous artists throughout history. I
wanted to take inspiration from artists who have both shaped my artistic practice and also
shaped how the world sees and celebrates queer people. Featured artists include Ellsworth
Kelly, Robert Indiana, Andy Worhol, and Keith Haring. Each of these artists are celebrated
for their artistic impact but also for their representation of the queer community. They were
willing to stand in their truth and that opened doors for the queer community.

On top of their work, there is the Calgary skyline. This is to reflect how the community in
Calgary builds upon the past, to create an ever blossoming representation of queer people.

The final layer of the graffiti wall and the set are graffiti tags. These tags are names of drag
kings, queens and non-binary artists local to Calgary. When exploring ways to represent
our local community, I wanted to include our vibrant and diverse
drag scene. Lunchbox put out a call and had forty-six local drag
artists send in their names! They are all featured somewhere in
our set! They sent in their social media handles so you can follow
them and experience our incredible local drag.

The last piece was hiring a local graffiti artist, Harvey
Nichol, to bring life and dimension to the work.
He has taken my drawings and brought them to life in a way that
gives power to graffiti. I hope this set serves as a reminder that
queer culture and identity is vibrant and thriving in Calgary.

Behind the Design

Check Out Harvey Nichol’s Work

YouTube: AklasComics
Instagram: @harveyisdead

Website: Harveynichol.ca



Benjamin Toner on Costume Design -

Drag for most of us is about something incredibly radical; joy. Drag costuming holds such
a special place in my heart as a costume designer because the creative process is so
different, the aesthetic is so specific, the joy that it brings is so unique. I am fortunate
enough to have worked with countless drag performers and to have brought my own
sparkle to stages and screens across the globe.

Being able to create for With Bells On was such a beautiful gift because it allowed us to
bring the spirit of drag to an entire production, both with Ted and Natasha. I want you to
think of your favourite celebrities. Is it Dolly Parton? Is it Beyonce or Garth Brooks or
Mick Jagger? Is it Santa Claus? Do you think they always look and dress like their most
celebrated personas? No, of course not; they are human beings under it all. They don
their shiniest, sparkliest, most iconic smiles, outfits, and performances because it brings
immediate, intentional joy to their audiences. Just because they go home and put on

sweatpants does not detract from the validity of the joy that they
help provide through those staged characters. That, my friends, is
the entire point of drag. The wig, the makeup, the rhinestones, the
heels, are all put on to entertain and allow audiences to immediately
be transported somewhere other than the conventions of regular life;
first and foremost through costuming.

I encourage you to allow the joy, the sparkle, and the unique
glamour of both Ted and Natasha’s drag to be your permission to
tear down a wall and feel something special that maybe you haven’t
in a long time.

Names Social Handles

Aida Cupcake @aidacupcake.official

Bit Chen @kyleboniol (on
instagram)

Brad Diesel @brad__diesel (2
underscores)

Carly York-Jones
aka Carly’s Angels CarlyYorkJonesYYC

Crystal Guyser thecrystalguyser
D. FROST @galenzamacdonald
DD Miraj @dd.miraj
Dogiichow @dogiichow
El Rey del Sol @el_rey.del_sol
Farrah Nuff Farrah_Nuff_
Holtasoli @Holtasoli
It’s just Ella Its_just_ella
Jane Hustle @janehustledrag

Jessika Rabid
Jessika.Rabid - IG/
TikTok, JessikaRabid -
Twitter, Jessika Rabid -
Facebook

Julie Hamdrews @juliehamdrews
Julienne Carrots @thejuliennecarrots

Justina @etsybatspublisherspres
s896

Kal Varium @kal.varium
Karlah Montecarlo xxx_sweetringo_xxx
Kenny Mercury kennymercury._
King Neptune @kingneptunedrag

Names Social Handles

Lance
Charmsmoms @lancecharmsmoms

LAVACAKE apple_asian
Leah Way
Lilith Fair @lilithfairyyc

Lux Exterior lux_exterior_89
(instagram)

Mavis Vontrese @mavisvontrese
Mira May themiramay
Nada Nuff @nada_nuff_
Natasha Brite Natasha_brite
Noble Oney @nobleoney
Oliver Twirl (they/
them) @oliver_twirl

Osmo Cis @cosmonautbinary
Phoebe Butters phoebepeanut__butters
Posie Pocket Posie_pocket_
Rocket Mercury @rocketmercury (insta)
Roy Gbp @KSC_hatch
Sativa Divine
Omni

https://linktr.ee/
sativa_divine_omni

Shane Onyou Shaneonyou_1
Sir Velvet sir.velvet.drag
Sophie Wright @sowright1
Tana Nuff @tana_nuff_
Thalia Chanel @thaliaxchanel
The Gay Jatsby Gay.Jatsby.Drag

Calgary’s own Drag Queens
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The Dark Lady

Brian Mills & Susan Tyrrell ................ Alixandra Cowman
Peter & Lorraine Moore ............... Rebecca Toon

Paula Neice ................ Luigi Riscaldino

With Bells On
Cheryl Cohen ............... Benjamin Toner

In Memory of Diana Ballard ............... Joel Schaefer
Anne Brown .............. Conrad Belau

Kisapmata
Camille McCreath ................... Isabella Pederson
Available for adoption ..................... Cassie Holmes

The Ballad Of Georges Boivin
Liam & Mary Christie ................................... Duval Lang

We would like to offer our gratitude to our Adopt-An-Artist donors
and the artists who participate in this program.

If you are interested in what our Adopt-An-Artist program is about or are wanting
to adopt one of our available artists please reach out to Executive Director Patti
Neice at admin@lunchboxtheatre.com
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Come experience the best of older adult living
Book your tour at UnitedActiveLiving.com

Keep finding new Firsts
Cathie
LONG-TIME PIANIST (still finding joy in every note)

Theatre Champion ($10,000.00 to
$24,999.99) *Mary & Liam Christie

Braveheart Foundation Mary Rozsa de Coquet

Canada Helps Matco Financial Inc

EFW Radiology *Paula Elizabeth Neice

Prairie Crocus Foundation Philip E. & Linda Carr

Ross D.S. Douglas

Theatre Ambassador ($5,000.00 to
$9,999.99) Sharon Heinrichs

Clarice Siebens Shirley Davis

Norrep Foundation Shirley R Steinberg, PhD

The Peters Family Foundation Stikeman Elliot

The Wild Guys Partnership

Theatre Advocate ($1,000.00 to
$4,999.99) United Active Living

Anonymous (3)

Amber Leeson & Chuck O'Connor Theatre Collaborator ($500.00 to
$999.99)

Andy Pernal & Val Blahut Anonymous (2)

*Anne J Brown Daniel G. MacAulay

*Brian Mills and Susan Tyrrell Johann Zietsman

*Camille McCreath Maura Graham

*Cheryl Cohen Neal Halstead & Joe Slabe

Colin & Margaret MacDonald Steven Rosendorff

Dale Lee Kwong Sue MacKenzie

David Neice

Fay Quian Theatre Supporter ($150.00 to
$499.99)

For Kevin Alan & Geri Moon

Harry & Martha Cohen Foundation Alane Smith

In Memory of Diana Ballard Declan O'Reilly

Jane Perry Dwayne Sims

Judy Ueda Irene Deboni

Keneeshaw Short Family Jan Jbeili

Become
A Donor
Today!



*Patron donation includes the Adopt an Artist Program

Lunchbox Theatre truly values
our government supporters,
corporate partners and donors
who contribute to our many
successes. Their support enables
us to create, produce, educate
and share professional one-act
theatre with thousands each
year.

Thank you to all of our
anonymous donors for their
contribution and support as well
as ATB Cares or Canada Helps!

Come experience the best of older adult living
Book your tour at UnitedActiveLiving.com

Keep finding new Firsts
Cathie
LONG-TIME PIANIST (still finding joy in every note)

Maria & Stephen Shaw Gordon Pengilly Sandy Louise Bourlet

Marie Lychak Greta Martin Shirley M. Jones

Masters Gallery Heather MacLellan Susanne Arnold

Mike Williams Ilona Carroll Verness Jespersen

Nadine Johnson In Memory of Kevin Rothery W Talbot

Outi McEachern James Conley William & Colleen Tobma

Sherana Productions Jan Brigden

Sophie & David McGoey Jennifer Jones In Memory Of

Tim Ranson June Murray *Diana Ballard

Kelly Smith Grace Fraser

Theatre Ally ($20.00 to
$149.99) Laura Jane McLeod Kevin Rothery

Anonymous (3) Liz Scott Richard F Shaw

Angela Korzitzki Margaret Peyto

Anna Marinelli Marilyn & Dale Potts

Anne Margaret Daniel Mary Ellen Gothard

Barbara Mary Romain Maureen Cook

Carmen Berlin Maureen Thomas

Carol M. Blades Michelle Hawke

Carol Mathers Minoro Ueda

Cordelia Johanna Hare Nancy Brager

Darlene Hewitt P Courtright

David M. Lathrop Pat White

Dawn Bamlett Rick Vocke

Donna Beryl McDonald Robert S. Klein

Donna Marie Steffes Roberta Robinson

Gail A. McLay Sandi Grassick

Glenys Williams Sandra Davenport

Gloria Filyk Sandy Bourlet



Visit Lunchbox Theatre today
and purchase your ticket!

www.LunchboxTheatre.com

November 28 - December 17, 2023
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